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Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

www.RSPB.org.uk/birdwatch  

Enjoy an hour with nature and discover the wildlife on your doorstep. Sign 
up for all you need to take part, help with identifying what 
you see, and expert advice on feeding the birds.  

National Storytelling Week  30th January30th January30th January30th January⋅⋅⋅⋅    6th February 6th February 6th February 6th February     

Why not have a look at this website for some fantastic ideas on how you and 
your child can become effective story tellers? h�ps://www.booktrust.org.uk/news-and-

features/features/2020/january/telling-and-sharing-stories/  

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSN Noah Bassett for working hard with his learning 
both at home and at school. Well done Noah! 

Niamh Fisher for an enthusiastic approach to her home 
learning. 

FSP Ted Williams-Jenkinson for great involvement when 
acting out a café role play with his peer and Mrs 

Hirst! I loved seeing your menu Ted and look  
forward to seeing what you are going to make next! 

Brody Everitt-Phillips for trying so hard when playing a 
sound sort game in phonics this week. Keep practising those 

sounds Brody! 

Y1S Lottie Hodgson for super resilience and perseverance 
with her maths this week. 

Jordan Raio for always accessing the zoom sessions from 
home and trying his very best every day. 

Y1O Reggie Grayson for having an incredible attitude 
when working  at home and for producing an in-
credible non-chronological report all about fire en-

gines! 

Anthony Thornhill for showing incredible effort, creativity 
and enthusiasm with his home learning. Well done! 

Y2S Dieu Kisoka for working really hard all week. Jai Uppal for excellent contributions during zoom lessons. 

Y2HH Honour Ramsey has been working really hard this 
week, especially with her writing and maths. 

Hollie Ash for trying really hard from home with her maths 
all week. 

Y3E Solomon Noton-Hume for incredible effort with his 
home learning and showing fabulous understanding. 

Riley Walker for attending lots of zooms and trying so hard 
particularly with his Maths work ⋅ you’re doing really well. 

Y3V Harley Crookes for trying his hardest in all his les-
sons and showing super learning behaviours. 

Toby Draper for contributing lots on his Zoom lessons & 
showing great understanding. 

Y4B Harrison Orsi for working extremely hard every day 
and always contributing in lessons. 

Benjamin Thornhill for always being on zoom with a smile 
on his face and working incredibly hard at home. 

Y4W Savhanna Marshall for being resilient with her work 
and trying hard 

Jessica Quader for working so hard at home and putting her 
hand up lots 

Y5W Ellie Brown for always being enthusiastic,  
hardworking and being a good friend. 

Evan Pearce for his hard work at home, taking on my  
comments and always trying to improve his work. 

Y5L Thea Herring for always trying her very best with 
her remote learning, no matter the subject. 

Lewis Staniland for being resilient with his maths when 
applying the methods he knows to the reasoning problems. 

Y6ST Isla Freeman for being committed to her learning all 
week! She is working very hard. 

Logan Roberts for some fantastic history work! He was identi-
fying reliable sources brilliantly. 

Y6N George Hunt for being resilient with his maths work 
on percentages this week. 

Amelia Ward for always providing detailed answers for  
reading which she has put a lot of thought into. 

Please see the attached link for the latest SEND news in 

Sheffield which is a great resource for lots of parents: https://

content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKSHEFFIELD/

bulletins/2b9e14a 


